<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Symposium 1</th>
<th>Symposium 2</th>
<th>Symposium 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14:00 - 14:45 (EDT) | ATLAS  
Wang                          | JEFFREY  
Pennington                    | ETHAN  
Dyer                           |
| 14:45 - 15:30 (EDT) | DANIEL  
Park                          | BEN  
Adlam                         | GUY  
Gur-Ari                        |
| 15:30 - 16:15 (EDT) | MARC’AURELIO  
RANZATO                 | KAROLINA  
Dziugaite                    | SURIYA  
Gunasekar                     |
| 16:15 - 17:00 (EDT) | LEON  
Bottou                      | GREG  
Yang                        | DAVID  
Schwab                      |